KEEPING IN TOUCH

JULY 2014

News from the Scarrowbeck Group of Parishes
Alby, Aldborough, Calthorpe, Erpingham, Ingworth, Thwaite, Thurgarton

CHURCH SERVICES
Holy Communion unless marked M=Matins E=Evensong
*=a change of time or place

JULY

3rd Sunday after Trinity
6th

4th Sunday
after Trinity
13th

5th Sunday after
Trinity
20th

6th Sunday after
Trinity
27th

ALBY



6.30 E

--

--

ALDBOROUGH



11.00

8.00

CALTHORPE



--

9.30

--

ERPINGHAM



9.30

--

9.30

INGWORTH

10.00
Group Eucharist

10.00 M



9.30 M

THWAITE

6.30 E
11.15

WEEKDAY SERVICES
Wednesdays
9.15 at Ingworth
Wednesday, 23rd 2.30 Messy Church at Erpingham - end of school term
Thursdays *6.30pm at Calthorpe (HC3rd, Benediction 10th
Erpingham (HC17th, Benediction 24th, HC 31st)
Friday, 25th
9.15 at Aldborough

Parish Priest: Fr Paul Thomas, The Rectory, School Road, Erpingham
01263 761110
e-mail: synergyatwork@aol.com
www.scarrowbeckbenefice.org.uk

11.00
Family Service

-6.30 E

FROM THE RECTORY
Hello Everyone.
First, a bit of looking back and a bit of looking forward. The Fête at
the Rectory at the time of writing will not have happened, but for many of you by the time of
reading it will have hopefully been enjoyed. So, a big "thank you" to all who came and
supported the event and a huge "thank you" to all who have worked so hard to make it such a
success. One of the great joys of being here and being part of a country living is events such as
these.
Looking forward, the Group Service in August is at Thurgarton Church on Sunday 6th at
11.00. It will be a Family Communion Service and will be followed by a great Family Picnic
(inside if wet) with games and a truly fun time. Do make a note of the date and time and make
an effort to come along, even if you are not a regular church attender.
Last month I said I would welcome enquiries for Baptism, both for children’s and adults'
Baptism and I can report a very pleasing result. We all look forward to the Baptisms in the
coming weeks and months.
I continue to enjoy meeting and visiting people across the Benefice, it is such a joy to be with
you. Do please continue to let me know if you would like a visit or if I can be of any assistance
to you. Naturally I will be particularly delighted to see you at any of the services in any of our
churches. So much is happening across the villages, thanks to the hard work by so many. I am
particularly thankful to those mums and children who are supporting the Wednesday after
school tea and play gatherings at the Aldborough Church Room. They are well attended, with
the outside play provision well used in the good weather. In bad weather there are inside
games and storytelling, so, Aldborough mums (and dads), if you've not been so far, you are
very welcome to join us!
I would like to mention again the plans to run some simple refresher sessions about the
Christian faith, probably in October/early November which will also serve as Confirmation
preparation for those wishing to explore that possibility. If you think you would like to know
more about this, just give me a ring.
Meanwhile, I hope and pray you will all enjoy the summer, and your holiday if you have one
planned.
Fr Paul
FROM THE REGISTERS
Weddings
at Ingworth 24th May
at Erpingham 7th June
Funeral
at Aldborough 19th June

Aimee Grice‐Venour and Jonathan Wood
Georgia Gibbard and Henry Randall
Victor Ernest Surridge

GROUP SERVICES
Sunday 6th July, 10.00, at Ingworth Church
On Sunday 3rd August, Family Communion at 11.00, at Thurgarton Church,
followed by a picnic. Please note the time!!
Another change of time to note: Thursday evening services in Calthorpe and Erpingham
Churches will be at 6.30 from July onwards. This will leave time for meetings to take place at
7.30pm if required.
LOST PROPERTY – After the last Group Service a purple‐ish spotted ‘onesie’ was left in the
porch of Aldborough Church. Please claim it!
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Week beginning Sunday

JULY
6
13
20
27

PRAYERS FOR THE PARISHES

Ingworth: Cromer Road, Priory Lane, Gulgate Lane, West End
Ingworth: Banningham Road, Butts Common
Aldborough: The Green
Calthorpe : Aldborough Road

Prince Andrew’s Chapel
Aldborough
Living the Message of Jesus in North Norfolk

Sundays @ 10.45 for about an hour
All are welcome to join us as we worship God
and study the Bible together
John & Jenny (577624) or David & Jean (768416)
www.princeandrewschapel.org.uk

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
TUESDAY 22 JULY 2.00 – 4.00
at Prince Andrew’s Chapel, Aldborough
TOPIC: SPORT FOR GIRLS IN NEPAL
SPEAKER: CHULI SCARFE
Chuli is a Mission Partner with the Church Mission Society. Like many Sri Lankans she has a
passion for cricket. But she also wants to bring the joys of sport to the young girls of Asia, who
sometimes are not encouraged or even allowed to play sport. Chuli herself is a mean spin
bowler. Come and find out how all this sporting activity links with spreading the good news in
Nepal. [Did you know that Christianity is growing at a very fast pace in Nepal right now?]
We don’t promise a full cricket match tea, but there will be light refreshments.
[Contact: Pauline Hill – 768738]
This year’s house‐to‐house collections raised a total of £1370.52 in the villages of
this benefice:
Alby
£104.84 Aldborough & Thurgarton £588.09 Calthorpe £51.70
Erpingham £538.21 Ingworth
£10.73
Thwaite £76.95
Gift Aid will add about £130 to the total.
Many thanks to all donors and collectors.

‘ACROSS THE SEE’ (the Diocese’s free glossy magazine) has been sadly missed this month.
There won’t be another issue until September, but the monthly prayer leaflet can be
downloaded from the Diocese of Norwich website. www.dioceseofnorwich.org. Ask a
churchwarden if you need help with this.
THWAITE CHURCH 50/50 SALE, Saturday 23rd August, 10.00 – 4.00 Wine & Nibbles
If you have any items to sell please contact Lesley Hennessey 01263 761873 or
lesley.alby@gmail.com (can collect) More information next month.
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ALDBOROUGH and THURGARTON PARISH COUNCIL
Next meeting on Monday 21 July at 7.30 in the Community Centre.
Items from the May meeting (Editor’s choice).This was the Annual Meeting of the Parish Council. Four
Parish Councillors were present and four members of the public. Nominations were invited for the
appointment of Chairman for the ensuing year and Martin Elliott was duly re‐elected. Apologies were
received from Ruth Elliott, Jenny Nichols, PCSO Phil Berkeley, Co Cllr John Timewell, and Dist Cllr
Norman Smith. Following some discussion it was agreed not to appoint a vice‐chair for this year.
Matters arising: Planning ‐ Site Allocations have not been changed since 2011. Bottle bank at the Black
Boys ‐ Clerk had written to NNDC Planning but with no satisfactory response yet. Road surfaces ‐
planings had been received and potholes filled; the Council recorded its thanks to Aldborough Farms.
Grays Fair 2015 ‐ the Clerk had not yet contacted them.
Planning: App no. 14/0439, Land at Arandora, Chapel Road; erection of one and a half storey dwelling
and detached garage. The Council agreed to support this application.
Police Liaison Officer’s Report: In the absence of PCSO Berkeley the Clerk tabled the report.
Public participation: The Chairman adjourned the meeting to allow members of the public to speak.
a) Some disquiet was expressed by members of the Wildlife Group regarding a draft paper circulated
by the Chairman. There was some feeling that the path through the area is too wide. It was emphasised
this was only a discussion document and that it would be considered further.
b) Parking of commercial vehicles: Council was asked to bear in mind that people need to earn a living.
c) As the Clerk had reported no change in the Site Allocations Document there was some discussion
regarding the effect of the Localism Bill on Parish Councils’ powers.
Internal Audit Report: This had been previously distributed to all councillors and after consideration it
was agreed that all recommendations will be actioned.
Annual Return: The Statement of Accounts and Annual Governance Statement for 2013 ‐14 were
approved and adopted.
Financial Matters agreed: To renew the Council’s insurance with Aviva for a further year; to place the
electricity supply to the ‘Brick Kiosk’ on the Fixed Price Plan offered by E.On for one year from 31 July ;
to pay accounts totalling £1254.08.
The Green: Parking of commercial vehicles ‐the general feeling seemed to be that whilst commercial
vehicles do not always look attractive there is very little that can be done considering the lack of
alternative parking facilities. Council also agreed that people do need to earn a living. It was agreed to
take no further action. Hard standing areas: Following on from the previous discussion Council felt that
there is a need for further parking areas. Parish Partnerships work: the Clerk had not heard from NCC
regarding the recent work ‐ he will continue to follow this up. Wildlife Area: The Chairman distributed a
draft paper containing proposals for an agreement between the Parish Council and the Aldborough
Wildlife Group about the upkeep of the Wildlife Area. A letter had been received from Faith Broadbent
regarding its size. There was some discussion as to how the area should be managed. This topic would
be on the agenda for next meeting.
Correspondence: from Dennis Bacon regarding the use of Surrey loam on the cricket square, plus a
request to view any deeds held by the Clerk regarding the ownership of the Green. Clerk instructed to
reply that the Council authorises the use of Surrey loam as it enhances community enjoyment of the
Green. Clerk also to explain that he only holds documents regarding registration of the land with the
Land Registry.
Play Area Maintenance: The annual RoSPA survey would be undertaken next month. Peter
Wordingham conducts a weekly safety check and reports to the Clerk. It was agreed that once a
suitable contractor has been found PW is delegated (in consultation with the Clerk) to contact them to
remedy any problems which compromise public safety. In the meantime he is to continue to liaise with
the Clerk and Chairman.
Information: John Hammond has had to relinquish his post as Parish Councillor. Notices of Election
have been published. The Chairman was asked to write to Mr Hammond thanking him for all his work
on behalf of the parish. (Please see note at bottom of page 9 regarding co‐option as a Councillor.)
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ALDBO
OROUGH FLLOWER & VEGETABLE
V
SHOW
organised by Aldborough
h Garden Cllub
Saturd
day 19th Ju
uly in the Co
ommunity Centre
C
Entries m
must be receeived betwe
een 8.30 annd 11.00 pro
ompt. The show
s
openss to the pub
blic at
2.00 wheen refreshm
ments and raaffle will bee available and
a the Garden Club pllant stall will be
outside tthe Centre. Admission 50p – child ren under 10
1 free. Schedules are in the shop
ps now.
(The Edittor is reliablly informed that certainn people wh
ho ’always win’ in certaain categorries will
be away this year, so
s it’s an open field . . . Do follow the
t detailed
d instructionns on the schedule‐
it’s a sha
ame to be diisqualified because,
b
forr example, your
y
miniatture gardenn is a ½ inch too big.
ALDBOROUGH COM
MMUNITY CENTRE
C
At the firsst meeting of the new management ccommittee the
t following
g officers we re elected : Jean
J
Wheeler ((Chair), Sue Metcalf (Vice
e‐Chair & Boookings Sec), Evee Reyno
olds (Secretarry), Bob Eke
(Treasureer), Bob Botw
wright (Bar Manager).
M
Th e committee
e expressed their
t
apprecciation to the
e outgoing
Chairman
n (Tony Bailliee) and Bar Manager
M
(Ste ve Barnes) fo
or their dedicated work oover the yea
ars.
For the beenefit of tho
ose who may be unawaree, the commiittee consists of represenntatives of all clubs
and organ
nisations witthin the villagge as well ass six public members.
m
If you would likke to conside
er
becomingg involved in the running of the Comm
munity Centre please contact Evee oon 768384 fo
or more
information.
of declining membership
m
p, the managgement comm
mittee has ta
aken the deccision to discontinue
Because o
the 200 club. Rules state that if membership
m
ffalls below 150 prize mon
ney must be reduced pro
o‐rata,
thereforee has now takken place. Th
hanks go to aall who have
e supported this
t fundraiseer over many years.
Any ideass for a similar scheme wo
ould be mostt welcome.

ALDBOROUGH CHU
URCH ROOM
M A growingg number of parents/careers/children are enjoyingg the
benefits o
of the Church
h Room for after
a
school aactivities (an
nd cake) on Wednesdays,
W
, and there is still
room for more. The hall
h is also avvailable for hhire for children’s parties – ring Clairee Knight, 768
8051.

THE
T NEXT F
FARMERSS MARKE
ET in aid off Stepping Stones
S
Pre‐School
P
w
will be on SUNDAY,
S
6th JULY, 9.300 ‐ 12.30,
in Aldborouugh Community Centre.
will be markets on the first
f
Sundayy of each month.
m
There w
ANOTHEER SUCCESSFUL BIG BR
REAKFAST!
A huge th
hank you to
o everyone who attendded the Big Breakfast on
o Fathers D
Day. Once again, we
had a fan
ntastic turn out, and arround 140 bbreakfasts were
w
served
d! Children hhad fun witth face
painting and other activities
a
wh
hile parentss tucked in to
t a fry up or
o continenntal breakfast, so an
enjoyable morning was
w had by all. The kitcchen team did an amazing job at sserving so many
m
o quickly. The
T event will
w have raissed around £700 for Stepping Stonnes which iss
people so
fantasticc news.
Most of aall we need
d to say a HU
UGE thank yyou to everyone in the village thatt came, and
da
special th
hank you to
o those who
o donated eeggs, as well as raffle an
nd tombolaa prizes. We
e couldn't
have don
ne it withou
ut you, and greatly apppreciate all the
t supportt.
ntions Fundraising Teaam)
G.I.F.T. (Good Inten
Don’t bee late for the Hog Roasst at Manorr Farm, Aldb
borough, on
n Sunday 133th July – 12.30!
1
More info
ormation nexxt month abo
out the 19400s evening att Aldborough
h Communityy Centre on 19th
Septembeer, and Varieety Show at Auden
A
Theattre, Holt, on 21st Septem
mber – or ringg Yvonne, 76
68076
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ALDBOROUGH WILDLIFE GROUP Members have been having a very busy time with outings
this summer: there will be no more meetings until September.
ALDBOROUGH TWINNING ASSOCIATION Ghislaine and Raoul, two of the founder members of
the Association, were in Aldborough for a few hours during half term week. It was a pity so
many were away from the village (or on grandparent duty) that week, but some of us enjoyed
exchanging news of old friends, and it was particularly interesting to get a French view of the
European elections. An Aldborough wedding in September will be toasting the couple in
champagne from Villiers St Denis.
Wikipedia now has an informative article about the village.
RB
THE ALDBOROUGH SURGERY PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP
NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS
The Aldborough PPG Committee is currently a small group and would welcome some
enthusiastic new members. It meets at the Aldborough Surgery on the third Tuesday of every
other month at 6.00 pm for about one‐and‐a‐half hours. Other meetings during the year are
planned on an ad hoc basis.
The Committee acts as a liaison between the patients and the Surgery to improve patient care
and communication. By giving patients a voice the Aldborough PPG is trying to have an
influence on the future development of effective healthcare services in our community. If you
feel that you could make a contribution and have the time to attend the bi‐monthly meetings,
please contact us.
Jim Spiller (Chair): jim.spiller@zen.co.uk. Tel: 01263‐834815
Nita Good (Secretary): goodnita@hotmail.com. Tel: 01263‐761580

Erpingham Community Church
On Sunday 6th July, we will be concluding our look at the book of Nehemiah and its relevance
to us today. Sunday 20th July sees the start of a new series looking at "What is Church?",
focusing on Acts of the Apostles.
Both meetings will start at 5.00 and last about 45 minutes or so. A warm welcome is offered
to everyone to join with us for these occasions in the Village Hall in Erpingham. Our
gatherings are informal, yet hopefully informative and challenging, as we seek to understand
more about what it means to live out our Christian faith today. We enjoy afternoon tea
together at the end of each meeting.
Please Note: On Sunday 3rd August, our time together will start at 10:30am, NOT 5pm ‐ more
details in next month's edition!
For more information, please contact us. Come along and try it ‐ you'll enjoy it ‐ and we don't
usually sing!
Tony and Jacky Peacock (768041 ‐ or tonyandjacky@btinternet.com)
CALTHORPE Parochial Church Council urgently needs a Treasurer.
If you think it's for you please contact Fr Paul Thomas as soon as possible.
01263 761110 or synergyatwork@aol.com.
MESSY CHURCH The end of term Messy Church will be in Erpingham Church on 23rd July at
2.30. This is the last day of term after which the children will go home so we hope to welcome
as many parents/carers as possible. Pre school children and their parents/carers are very
welcome too.
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ERPINGH
HAM and CA
ALTHORPE VILLAGE HA
ALL
Latest winners
12/05/20014
19/05/20014
26/05/20014
02/06/20014

146
167
110
14

£10
M. John
A. Payne
B. & D. Brrooks
R. Dancasster

136
169
153
10

£5
B. Smith
M. Matth
hews
J. Witham
m
L. Brett

Coffeee Morn
ning
In Erpingham Village Halll every We
ednesday, 10:15 ‐ 12:000
Coffee morning
m
on Wednesday
W
y 16th July will be anotther "charitty day".
O
On this occasion, all the
e income wiill be given to the Ligussa Crossroaads charity,
helping to
t improve the
t lives of children an
nd adults in a village in Kenya.
Come alo
ong and enjjoy a drink ((and maybe
e a cake or legendary
l
sscone!)
and take time to cchat and relax with frie
ends.

Havee you hearrd ....?? It’ss FREE too play at
Errpingham Multi‐Use Games Area
A
(next to
o the Villag
ge Hall on The
T Street, NR11 7QD)
Perfeect for Ten
nnis*, Criccket, Foottball, Baskketball ...
...... and loads of oth
her sporting activities!
Haven
n’t played so
occer for yeears?
Why not try Walking Foottball ‐ a slo
ower version
n of the Beauutiful Game
e:
Get
G Fit and H
Have Fun at the
t same tim
me (Mondayys, 7.30pm)
MUGA
A Open 9am
m ‘til 8pm every
e
day – even longer on weekdaays: 8am ‘til 9pm
(*Tenn
nis Net availa
able – pleasee email for ddetails ‐ erpin
nghammuga@
@yahoo.co.uuk)

ERPINGH
HAM with CALTHORPE
C
E WOMEN'SS INSTITUTEE
President: Yvonne Moore, 01263 768
8358

Secrettary: Clare Willson, 01263 76
61350

Summer w
with a vengeeance, and th
he perfect w eather for th
he WI garden
n meeting.
Our mem
mbers are alw
ways busier in
n their own ggardens at th
his time of ye
ear so some
of our oth
her activitiess are curtailed.
The walkiing group aree continuing with walks iin the area to
o make the most
m of this lovely weath
her. We
ost in Holt Park and are sooon to hit th
he seaside. Frrom July we will meet a little
l
have receently been lo
earlier forr our walks to
t allow a litttle more tim e in the tea shop
s
afterwa
ards.
Our July m
meeting will be on Wedn
nesday 23rdd, in the Villa
age Hall at 7..30, when A
Anna Ovende
en will be
demonstrrating how to
o make jewe
ellery. New m
members and visitors are
e always wellcome.

Some hou
uses will havve received this edition
n of Keeping
g in Touch iin time for
a reminde
er: Erpingham with Caalthorpe Summer Fête
e and Fun D
Dog Show
at the Recctory, Schoo
ol Road, Erp
pingham att 2pm on Sa
aturday 28tth June
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ERPINGHAM with CALTHORPE PARISH COUNCIL
At this year’s Annual Meeting Norman Smith was re‐elected Chairman and R Goodliffe was re‐elected
vice‐Chairman. A Witham will continue to represent the Council on the Multi‐Use‐Games‐Area (MUGA)
committee.
Finance. Accounts for 2013‐14 were adopted, Sections 1 and 2 of the Annual Return 2014 were
approved, as was the Budget for 2014‐15; from the Chair Mr Smith paid tribute to the Clerk’s work
during the last year to ensure the finances for the MUGA were managed smoothly. Mr K Benford was
re‐appointed as the Internal Auditor and the Clerk was re‐appointed as the Council’s Responsible
Financial Officer. Payments due were approved.
Matters arising from the minutes of the March meeting. Members noted the request for a road
improvement at Calthorpe should be considered along with a current planning application.
On this planning item, conversion of workshops to residential and access for Mrs J Cooper, the Council
had no objection but had given comments and concerns on access issues. On the extensions at Laurel
Cottage, School Road the Council had no objection and the application for extensions at By The Way,
Eagle Road, Ingworth had been permitted.
Parish website. This has been completely revamped and alongside Parish Council business features
events, local groups, facilities, the MUGA and Agincourt 2015. All interested parties are asked to check
their information and advise changes by ‘posting a comment’. The Council thanked Philip Watson for
all his hard work.
Members’ reports and open session. The Council heard about a hedge, now cut back, the possibility
of part of the Village sign being redesigned for Agincourt 2015, that ‘walking football’ at the MUGA
would be featured in Active Norfolk this year and the Rural Run is scheduled for 14th September.

HEDGEHOG RESCUE OPEN DAY
Saturday 19th July at Arcturus, The Street, Erpingham 10.00 ‐ 4.00pm
(Admission free with ample car parking at the farm opposite)
The hedgehog hospital will be open and we would like you to come and see
the work we do. We will be having all our usual stalls:‐ tombola, bric‐à‐brac, plant and book
stalls with refreshments ‐ fresh filled rolls, cakes, etc.
If you have anything that we can sell it would be appreciated. (Please no electrical goods
unless new and in box.) Thank you. Sandra Craske 01263 761577
INGWORTH PARISH COUNCIL
Items from the Report of the Annual Meeting in May (Editor’s choice)
Annmarie Gibbons welcomed those present and was duly re‐elected to the post of Chairman. Jane
Steed was re‐elected vice‐Chairman. There was no nomination to co‐opt a member to fill the vacancy
on the Council so this item was deferred to the next meeting. (See item on page 9 re co‐option.)
River Bure. A site meeting with the Environment Agency had been arranged for later in June and on
Wednesday 2nd July in the Reading Room at 7 pm there would be a talk from the National Trust
about the current River Bure programme. All are welcome to attend. The Council then considered the
suggestion from National Trust that they would licence the Parish Council to use the riverside area
opposite the Reading Room for community use. The pros and cons of this plan were widely discussed.
It was agreed to form a working party of members and others to identify all the issues of concern and
implementation to ensure the Council is fully briefed before any agreement is placed before it, at the
next meeting. The Clerk would keep National Trust advised and request immediate access to cut the
grass pro tem, and contact the insurers about any premium change.
Other business. The Council heard about the plans to build a maize processing plant near Aylsham so
the Clerk would advise Broadland District Council of the Council’s concern over potential traffic
implications in Ingworth and that the Council would seek to be a consultee.
The next meeting of the Parish Council will be on 1st September.
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ALBY with THWAITE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING Items from the minutes of the meeting in May.
Present: Cllr Steven Wade, Cllr Harry Woodcock, Cllr David Joyce, Cllr John Mims,
Sheila Vince – Clerk, three parishioners, and visitor Markus Hankinson.
1. Cllr Wade gave his Chairman's report for 2013‐14.
2. Markus Hankinson, Project Officer for N Norfolk Community Transport, discussed the Flexibus and
Medicar scheme and how it may be able to help local people in addition to services already available.
3. Public participation ‐ carried over to the Parish Council AGM that followed this meeting.
4. Any other business. District Councillor Norman Smith has informed the committee that an
application to fence the majority of Thwaite Common for grazing has been made by the Management
Committee to the Secretary of State. Mr David Williams, Housing Development Officer from NNDC had
visited the last Parish Council meeting to discuss the benefits of affordable housing and the housing
exception scheme which allows development in the countryside. Alby Town Green area had been
mentioned as a potential site but no land has been offered for this purpose. Local residents and the
Parish Council thought that the proposal would have an overbearing impact on a small community and
that local facilities and public transport in the area would not be adequate. The discussion concluded
with some support for the idea of affordable housing in the area but on a site with suitable
infrastructure.
This meeting closed at 7.40 pm and was followed by the AGM of Alby and Thwaite Parish Council ‐
Items from the minutes of the AGM (Editor’s choice).
Election of officers: Chairman ‐ Mr S Wade; Vice Chairman ‐ Mr J Mims;
Thwaite Footpath Officer ‐ Mr S. Jordan; Alby Footpath Officer ‐ Mr B Platt
Matters arising: Planning Application PF/14/0490 Hill House, Pack Lane, Alby, NR11 7PL. Erection of
single‐storey link extension to existing annexe, raise roof and installation of cladding ‐ unanimous
decision of no objection or comment.
Footpaths 1) The landowner has provided a permissive path for walkers to avoid vehicles working on
the line of the actual footpath which runs directly in front of the potato drying buildings/storage barns.
The new path will not supersede the original right of way.
2) Goose Lane to Thwaite Church. The footpath sign at the Thwaite end still needs repair.
Clerk has already reported this to the County Council.
Public participation. 1) Concerns were expressed about who is responsible for thinning out or clearing
the ponds on Thwaite Common ‐ to be discussed with District Cllr Norman Smith.
2) What is the Precept used for? The financial statement for 2013‐14 was made available.
3) In response to a request for the full minutes of the last meeting, a full copy was provided.
AOB. The defibrillator in Erpingham, Cllr Norman Smith had asked about volunteers to be a
contact for communicating when this facility may be needed. Questions were asked about the liability
and safety issues. These will be returned to Cllr Smith.
Dog waste bin. Due to the increase in the dogs being walked on Thwaite Common in the summer
months a request has been made to have a dog waste bin installed ‐ Clerk to enquire about installation
costs and emptying contract cost.
The bus shelter needs to be cleaned inside and out ‐ Clerk to find someone to maintain cleaning
several times a year and to get a quotation for the cost.
*NB‐ These Notes are informal and not comprehensive ‐ to see the full formal Minutes, please make an
appointment with the Parish Clerk, Mrs Sheila Vince 01263 761818.

Would YOU like To Be A Parish Councillor?
Two of our local Councils are wishing to co‐opt a new member, so if you are over 18 and live in
Aldborough and Thurgarton or in Ingworth, now would be a good time to volunteer. There will be an
election of new Councils next May, so anyone co‐opted now would only have a commitment for 10
months instead of 4 years – enough time to experience what is involved. Contact Martin Campbell,
Clerk of Ingworth PC , 01263 834551 nnparishes@tiscali.co.uk , or Lloyd Mills, 01263 732430
ParishClerk@aldborough.org.uk (by 11th July).
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MANNINGTON HALLL www.man
nningtongard
dens.co.uk
Summer Sundays att Manningto
on, music, aart, crafts an
nd sports. Displays
D
in ttwo rooms of
o the
medieval hall, activiities in the grounds.
g
20th July at WO
OLTERTON Country Daay and Hall open
27th July at MA
ANNINGTON
N Music Dayy
ANNINGTON
N Evening Nature
N
Walkk with Counntryside Warden
31st July at MA
HELL AND HU MOUR IN THE
T TRENCH
HES
day 6 August at 7.30. This fully sttaged show
w in Aylsham
m Town Halll will be
Wednesd
complem
mented by an
a exhibition of local W
WW1 connecctions in St Michael’s CChurch.
After myy short intro
oductory film
m about thee importancce of the na
atural worldd to soldierss in the
stress of active servvice, local acctor Hugh Luupton will read
r
poemss by Sassoonn, Owen, Th
homas
enter Helen Mc Dermottt’s reading
gs will recalll the often forgotten
f
and otheers. TV and radio prese
torment of the wom
men left beh
hind to copee with chronic anxiety, loneliness and grief. The
T Iceni
Choir willl sing somee of the evocative trencch songs wh
hose saucy wit and hum
mour gave courage
c
to the so
oldiers long before the age of counnselling and
d valium.
Tickets at the door £12
£ to inclu
ude wine etcc, children free,
f
or in advance
a
from
m Barnwells of
Aylsham £10, or pho
one 01263 768441.
7
Prroceeds to ‘Help for He
eroes’.
Joohn Snape

FUTURE EVENTS ‐ please
p
make a note of the dates!
The annu
ual Ride and
d Stride forr the Norfollk Churchess Trust will take
t
place on Saturday
y 13 September betw
ween 9am
m & 5pm.
This date should be in
n everyone’s diary, whethher you cycle
e, walk, ride,, or
whateverr non‐motorised means you
y use, or a ct as a ‘sitter’ at a church
h. Please
join us on
n the day; vissit these uniq
que and wonnderful buildings, and help to sustain what we are
e all
proud to have around
d us. Sponso
orship forms should be avvailable soon
n.

INGWO
ORTH TROSH
H will be on
n Sunday 14
1 Septem
mber, 1.00 – 4.00
Profits in
n aid of Albyy, Erpingham
m and Ingw
worth church
hes. Aldborough churc h will be haaving a
stall. A lo
ot of help will
w be neede
ed, in settinng up and clearing away as well ass on the dayy.
More infformation next
n month. Last year’ss event was bedevilled by bad weaather and even
worse fo
orecasts so we
w hope forr sunshine aand calm th
his time.
BATS IN THE BELFRY
Y?
The prob
blems bats bring
b
to buildings and ffurnishings and the headaches forr the people
e who
have to cclean up aftter them have been weell aired in recent
r
weekks, but wouuld you have
guessed that this to
opic was only a small paart of more than 2 hou
urs of debatte in the House of
Lords on the value of
o the parish
h church? aand only a minute
m
or so
o of the Bishhop of Norw
wich’s 13
minute ccontribution
n to the deb
bate? Whenn a Radio 4 newsreade
er played a cclip and said
d ‘that
was the Bishop of Norwich’,
N
those who knnow his voicce could onlly say ‘Oh n o, it wasn’tt!’.
(Hansard
d still prints accurate ve
erbatim repports, now easily
e
accessed on the web.) Our Bishop
B
was morre concerned to talk ab
bout new usses for the buildings
b
an
nd their spa ce – as food
d banks,
night sheelters, post offices, credit unions, farmers maarkets, and by other woorshipping
commun
nities, as weell as for con
ncerts and ddrama, as in
n the recentt mystery p lays at Berggh Apton.
He comm
mented on the
t value off our wondeerful buildin
ngs to the to
ourist tradee, and the laack of
governm
ment supporrt – less in the UK than in countrie
es without an
a establish ed church.
RB
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presents MR HANDEL and FRIENDS
On 26 July at 7.30 the ever popular Norwich Baroque return to Aylsham with an
evening of Baroque gems from Handel to Boyce to Mudge. This concert in Aylsham
Church is dedicated to Alison Snape’s memory.
Tickets to include wine etc £15 from Prelude Records, 01603 628319 or at the door.
John Snape writes: We raised over £3,000 for Sistema in Norwich as a result of Alison’s memorial concert.
This wonderful achievement means that a lot of children who could never have dreamt of such a thing will
now have a chance to play a musical instrument, possibly changing their lives for ever. Thank you all for so
much support and generosity.

THE NEXT ISSUE Copy please for the August edition by Monday 14 July.
Thank you for a donation from a reader on Thwaite Common.
Cheques for donations and adverts should be made out to ‘Keeping in Touch’ and sent to the Editor:
Ruth Bayes, Chesterfield House, The Green, Aldborough, Norwich NR11 7AA. 01263 768063 rmbayes@tiscali.co.uk

PLEASE SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS
Even longstanding adverts are changed from time to time
ANN COLMAN CRAFTY CARDMAKING, 19 Red Lion Street, Aylsham
(formerly at Alby Crafts)Handcrafted cards, cardmaking and craft
products. Cardmaking classes available .
Tel. 07789 224341 or 01263 735518
TRULY SCRUMPTIOUS ‐ for all your catering needs. Themed
children’s parties, funeral wakes, business lunches, all fresh home‐
made produce. 5* rated NNDC. Able to provide crockery, glasses,
hire of wedding cake stands etc. 01263 768076
POTTERY MATERIALS and BEE‐KEEPING SUPPLIES
at Alby Craft centre. Helen – 07947 880163
angliaclaysupplies@gmail.com Helen@allbees.info
JONES THE SWEEP.
Stoves, open fires & solid fuel appliances swept.
Member of Guild of Master Sweeps. Fully insured.
01263 833362 or 07799 484012 www.jonesthesweep.co.uk
NORTH NORFOLK FUELS. Cash & carry coal products available from
our yard at 13 Jubilee Close, Erpingham. Coal, anthracites,
smokeless fuels, kindling, logs. Open every day. Call 01263 761359
or 761822 for our opening times.
BODY & SOUL ‐ Therapeutic massage will relieve stress and tension
in your life. Our mobile service will bring the spa to your home, with
Swedish Massage and Hot Stone Therapy. Contact Elena Beimborn
elena@beimborn.com 07776138125
NEED A CLEANER? CALL GALINA !
Do you need help with cleaning or ironing? Call Galina on 01263
577464 or 0777 5432 229 for more details, or e‐mail.
galinazhel@iclod.com References available.
MUTTZ CUTS ‐ complete dog‐grooming with care and kindness.
Clipping, scissor trimming, nails, bathing, ears cleaned, hand
stripping, anal gland relief. Call Louise (Aldborough) 01263 761268.

Learn.Create. at Alby Craft Centre.
A space to learn and teach hands‐on skills, including pottery and
sculpture. Other courses to be announced shortly.
www.learn‐create.co.uk 07947 880163
EARLY BIRDS TAXIS
Early till late. Private hire for all occasions.
LOCAL LONG DISTANCE AIRPORTS
01603 755588 www.earlbirdstaxis.co.uk
THE CUT HUT – hairdressing at The Old Bakehouse on Aldborough Green.
Tues, Weds, Fri, 9.00‐5.00, alternate Sats, 9.00‐3.00
Cash or cheque only (no cards). 07928 850697
DOWNTIDE CARAVANS & LEISURE, Cromer Road, Alby.
For all caravan and motorhome needs. We have a large continuously
changing selection of previously owned caravans and motorhomes in
stock. Storage available. 01263 768813 info@downtide.com
MOONLIGHT AQUATICS for all your tropical fish, coldwater fish and
accessories. Silk flower arrangements for all occasions.
Downtide Centre, Cromer Road, Erpingham, NR11 7QA
Large car park. 01263 761590.
THE PET STOP Pet food, bird food & much more . . .
Downtide Centre, Cromer Road, Erpingham, NR11 7QA
Large car park.
Tel: 01263 761556 Website: www.thepetstopalby.co.uk
ALBY KITCHENS at the Downtide Centre 01263 768046
Affordable and effective solutions for upgrading your kitchen, from
replacement doors to worktops that fit on top of the old ones. Sinks, taps,
and appliances too. albykitchens@mail.com www.albykitchens.co.uk
The KRAFTY KNITTER. Wool, knitting supplies and Gifts.
Downtide Centre, Alby. 07570 762658.
9.30 – 4.30, every day but Monday. Tuition available.

ALSTON & BROWN at Alby Crafts & Gardens
A unique hair salon & colour specialist. Call Sarah on 07771 822 930
We also design & make bespoke clothing to suit your style & budget
TINA READ, REIKI FOR ANIMALS ‐ Benefits may include:
Improvement of behavioural issues, deep relaxation and a sense of
well‐being. Tel: 01263 768402 www.animaltranquillity.co.uk
COACH LAMP PRIVATE HIRE (Taxi) Premium ‘door‐to‐door’ stress‐
free service for a modest price ‐ nationwide & beyond, 4 & 7 seater
vehicles. 01263 735765 or 07771 566600
service@coach‐lamp.co.uk www.coach‐lamp.co.uk
BARRY’S PEST CONTROL
Discreet service (no writing on van).
Ring 01263 587776 or 07876102918.

FRAMED@ALBY
Studio 7, Lower Courtyard, Alby Crafts
David Coppendale 07989 747 165
IAN WRIGHT Farm fresh pork from our own herd of rare Essex sows
Orders taken for roasting joints, chops,sausages,bacon, hams.
01263 761461, or see us at Aldborough’s Farmers’ Market, 1st Sunday
WANDERWOOFS WALKS. Dog walking and small animal care. Dogs
collected and transported in specialist vehicle. Fully insured and police
checked. Many years experience of dog and animal care. Contact Alison
01263 732482 or abcdingworth@aol.com
LEETEC ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Electrical installations and testing, fire alarms and emergency lighting. PAT
testing. Free quotes. 07775 640418/08009 552624
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